About the Inn
What are check-in and check-out times?
Check-in begins at 3:00pm and check-out ends at 11:00am.
Is breakfast provided at SingleThread Inn?
The complete SingleThread experience includes our breakfast. Our menus are based on
seasonal produce from our farm, so menu items change frequently. Breakfast can be served
to you in your room, the study, or in our rooftop garden (weather permitting).
What should we do while in Sonoma County?
We’re excited to showcase the hidden gems in Sonoma County. We invite you to take
advantage of the many exceptional experiences throughout the area, and it’s our pleasure
to guide you in your planning. Our Concierge is available to book tours and tastings, make
reservations, share maps, give directions, and provide a unique and special approach to the
area. After making your booking our team will reach out via email to assist in planning your
Sonoma experience.
Do you have an in-house spa or massage therapy?
We work with several local spas, many of which are only steps away from SingleThread.
Our concierge can help you arrange appointments.
Do you have a gym or pool on property?
We do not have gym or pool facilities on our property. We have a partnership with a
nearby gym, Parkpoint HealthClub, and we provide complimentary passes to the gym and
pool facilities for our guests. We can also make arrangements for yoga and Pilates classes.
Are children allowed to stay at SingleThread Inn?
Each room is furnished with a single California King bed and is designed for two adults. Our
suite has a convertible couch that is suitable for children. Please notify us in advance if you
are bringing a child so we can prepare appropriately. We’d be happy to assist interested inn
guests with in-room childcare. We recommend the dining experience for children twelve
and over.
Are pets allowed at SingleThread?
SingleThread is a small and intimate property, and we are unable to accommodate pets.
We welcome ADA-protected service animals; please note that emotional support animals
do not qualify as service animals. Service animals must wear their government-issued vests
when in common areas.

What time of year is best to visit Sonoma County?
Sonoma County offers diverse experiences year-round. Spring begins with the first buds
breaking on the vine and the start of a new grape growing cycle. Summer is filled
with events surrounding the local farmer’s markets and outdoor concerts, and there is an
abundance of outdoor adventures including hiking, biking, and explorations throughout the
scenic area. Autumn marks the exciting harvest season with the annual crush that fills the
air with the smell of fermenting grapes. The winter holiday season is a great time to visit
and celebrate the holidays with loved ones.
Can I receive mail and packages while I am vacationing at SingleThread?
Yes. Our address for all deliveries is: 131 North Street, Healdsburg, CA 95448. Please
ensure all parcels include your name and arrival date.
What are typical temperatures in Sonoma County?
Spring temperatures range between 55° and 75° with crisp mornings and evenings.
Summer days are warm and sunny, anywhere from 65° to 95°. Autumn tends to be
warmer than spring, with temperatures between 50° and 90° during the day and in the 60’s
at night. Winter days are typically 50°to 65° with overnight temperatures sometimes in the
low 40s. For current weather at SingleThread please click here.

